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Ge'offrey Parrish, Carb,urizing:
Microstructures and Propel1ies, 2nd ed.,

ASMI, 191991

, 2,47 pages,

eoffrey Parrish has updated and
expanded his previous book:
The lnfluen.ce of Microstructure.
on the Properties of Case-

Carburized Comporumts. It now contains
at least twice the material. References
and bibliography include 449 citations.

Carburizing should produce a tem-
.pered martensite surface. However. other
microstructures may form. The e can
include jnternal oxidation, decarburiza-
tion, free carbides, retained austenite, and
mierocrack . Pam h discusses these as
well as micro egregation, cleanliness,
grain size, and residual stress.

Bob EnicheUo
isa technical editor for

Gear Teclmo{lJgy. He
founded GEARTECH. a
consulting company !hat

specializes in gear fail-
ure analysis, in 1978.

Manyof their investiga-
tion have involved car-

burized gears.

IReviewed by Roben IEnichello,

Parrish explains how microstructural i mitiga.ledUuough steel design, process COD-

vananons influence bending-fatigue i trol, mechanical or chemical removal.and
strength, Hertzian-fatigue resistance, wear i gear design. The steel alloy should contain:
resistance, and scuffing resi taace that are i· Carbon for adequate core streagth,
of particular interest to gear designers. I but not enough to reduce compres-

The following summarizes informa- i sive residual stress or cause exees-
tion provided by Parrish on the cause, ! sive distortion or growth.
effect, and remedy of adverse microstruc- i· Nickel to add toughness Wease and
rural features. l core,and suppress HTTP ..

Internal Oxidatio.D i. Molybdenum to increase hardenabil-
Cause. Conventional gas carburizing I il:y of case and core, and suppress

oxidizes elements in steel such as man- i HTIP.
ganese, chromium. titanium. silicon, and I· Manganese and chromium to
aluminum, but not iron, tungsten, rnolyb- ! enhance hardenability, but less than
denum, nickel, or copper. Oxidation] 0.5% of each.
mainly occurs along the grain boundaries I Process control measures, include:
at the component's surface and penetrates I '. Prior to carburizing, ensure surfaces
10 a depth of on me or two grains. The ! are free of scale, rust, or lubricants.
elements involved diffuse to. form the • Use vigorous quenches to min:im:i.re
oxides and consequently an alIoy-deplet- HTIP.
ed mace layer with. low hardenability. • Introduce ammonia into carburizing

Effect. Since most carburized gears chamber tor a short period at end of
are ground, internal oxidation is removed
from active flanks. and does not affect
surface properties such as Hertzian- I
fatigue resistance or scuffing resistance. I
Internal oxidationis of most concern for I
its effect on the properties of unground !
tooth root fillets. On their own, these I
oxides are not thought to be particularly i

detrimental. However. any nonmarten-
Silk micro tructures (pearlite, Bainite)
that forms due to local alloy depletion are
detrimental because they:

Reduced near-surface hardness.
• Lead to tensile residual stresses.
• Reduced bending-fatigue resistance

up to 35%,
Remedy. internal oxidation can be elim-

inated by using oxygen-free carburizing
atmcspheres or vacuum-carburizing
processes. Witb conventional gas carburiz-
ing, the effects of internal oxidation can be

carburizingcycle.
U e nitrogen-based or exothermic-
based armo pheres.

Oxides and HTTP can, be removed by
electropolishing. electrochemical mach-
ining. bolting. grinding, grit blasting. shol
blasting and shotpeening. Some of these
methods risk negative side effects. For
example. abusive grinding can induce
tensile residual stresses and reduce bend-
ing-fatigue strength. significantly.

Finally, engineers can reduce Ibesig-
nificance of internal oxidation by design-
ing gears with iowbendii:ng stresses ..

Decarburizatioll.
Couse .. Decarburizauon, carbon loss

from the workpiece surface, OCCUrs.
above 700°C when the furnace atmos-
phere contains decarburizing agent .such
as carbon dioxide, water vapor, hydro-
gen, and oxygen.
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Effect, Shallow decarburization, a •
minor reduction of surface carbon, does
not greatly influence macrohardne .
Severe decarburization results in ferruic
or bainitic surface microstructures tilat •
significantly reduce hardness and fatigue
strength.

Remedy. Severe decarburizarlon
rarely occurs with modem atmosphere
monitoring system " good plant mainte-
nance and supervision, and ound process
control. Decarburization that is caused by

inadequate diffusion time OF incorrect
atmo phere during the boo I1diffu e
cycle is easy to correct. Parts with. shal-
low decarburization may be salvaged by
grit blasting to remove the affected, layer
and shot peening to ensure compressive
residual stresses. For deeper decarburiza-
Lion, consider restoration carburizing if
added distortion can. be tolerated,

Carbides
Cause. The amount of carbide and its

morphology depend on carbon content,
alloy content, and cooling rate. Carbides
form at. the carburizing temperature if
the carbon content of the aostenite
exceed the Acm carbon level, [f au teo-
ite contains carbon in excess of the
eutectoid composition, but les than the
Acm carbon level, carbide will precipi-
tate at the austenite grain boundaries
(networks) during slow cooling from
carburizing. Formation of network: car-
bides indicates that the carbon potential
was too high for the steel. concerned.
The elements promoting carbide forma-
tion axe phosphorus, which egregates to
grain boundariesv aad chromium that
form spheroidal carbides. The elements
that suppress carbide formationare sili-
con, nickel. and molybdenum, Since
carbides develop during slow cooling
from carburrsing and reheat quenching.
direct or single quenching tends to' sup-
press carbide development.

ERect. Fine, dispersed carbideparti-
des are not regarded as detrimental.
However. mas ive globular and network
carbides reduce bending-fatigue resis-
tance. Above 30% carbide content frac-
ture toughness progressively declines.

Remedy. Met1lods to prevent carbides
include:

Avoid excessively high carbon
potentials.
Round edges of workpiece to deter
carbon buildup,
U e fine grain steel to reduce the
amount of carbon deposited at grain
boundaries.
Avoid steel alloys prone to develop-
Iag network carbides such as lean-
alloy grades with nigh chromium or

manganese content.
o Consider subcritical annealing and

requenching to modify (pheroidize)
carbides, A high reheat temperature is
feasible. but might create other prob-
lems such as grain growth, retained
austenite. and distortion,

Retained Austenite
Cause. Ilf part of the martensite trans-

formation range lies below thequenchant

NOW
-.r-U IHAVE
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AJW Systems Go. announces that it is now a
manulacturing source, ot spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bOdies in diameters of S' through 12"
at present.

AJW can also supply roughing andlinishing
cutters for most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

Whether iI's service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source for cutters
and bodies.
You'll be in for a pleasant surprise,

NIEWI Straight IBevel 'Cutters.
Floy.al Oal<:, Michigan 48067

Tel; (248) 544·3852 • Fax; (248) 544-3922
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temperature. some austenite wHI be
retained. The amount depends on the
steel alloy, carbon content, quenching
temperature, arid quenchant temperature,

F,ffect. Retained austenite reduce
hardness, strength, and compte sive
residual stres . It is detrimental (,0 both
bending fatigue trength arid scuffing
resistance. If excessive, retained austenite
may promote grinding cracks,

Remedy. Carbon potential and quench-
ing temperature mil t reappropriate for
the steel alloy. Lean alloys are usually
direct. quenched, and highly alloyed steels
are usually reheated and quenched.
Quenchant temperature must be low
enough to avoid excessive retained austen-
ite. Refrigeration reduces retained austen-
ite and raises surface hardness, but it can
reduce bending fatigue strength.

S'andw.;c'h,ed b'etween
tig.h.t specifica,fions and an
eve» tigh.terde',adl;ne?

Let Milwaukee Gear's custom geaT service» prepare your
project your way.

• Engineering and design services
• Prompt,. accurate quotes
• Competitive pricing
• Cost-effective manufacturing
•.Complete heat treating capabilities
o· On-time delivery

Supersized orders or small, we have the expertise and equipmen:
you need for AGMA 08 through a14precision gears .andgear
drives. All topped with the best service support in the indust1Y.

p.o. BO~.170615
5150 N. Port Washington Rd.
Milwaukee, WI 53217-8091
fei: 4 4-962·3532·' Fax: 414-962·2774
E-mail: support@milwgear.com
www.milwaulteegear.com
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Grain Size
Cause. Grain size is refined by adding

elements such as aluminum and vanadi-
um to molten steel Grain size is influ-
enced by the austenitizing temperature
and soak time, where high temperature
and long soak times prior to quenching
can encourage grain growth.

Effea. FIne grains developed after heal
treatment improve mostproperties including
fatigue strength and fraclUre toughness.
Coarse-grained steels distort more during
heat l!reatmentand are prone to cmddng and
microcracking during quenching or grind~
ing, An inherently fine grained steel can
make quench hardening difficult.

Remedy, Purchase steel with appro-
priate quality and Lest grain size to
en ure it is within ASTM No.5 to g,.
Normalize forgings and bar lock.

Microcrackiog
Cause. Microcracks form when grow-

ing martensite plates collide severely. The
risk increases when the carbon content is
above 0.8%. Steels with carbide fanning
elements are susceptible to microcraeking,
especially if grains are coarse,

Effect. Experiments are not conclu-
sive, but it is possible that severe microc-
racking will have a~ adverse effect on
bending fatigue strength.

Remedy. Use fine-grained steels and
avoid lean-alloy steel . Limit surface car-
boncontent. Direct quenching appears [0

produce moremicrocrac ' than doe reheat
quenching. Tempering immediately after
quenchin drives off hydrogen and thereby
removes a potential contributor '10 microe-
racking tendency, Do not refrigerate,

Mlerosegregatlen
Cause. Mierosegregarion occurs as

steel solidifies in ingot :molds. Alloying
elements segregate as dendritesgmw.
The order of suseeptibility (most prone to
least) is slllfur~niobium, phosphorus. till,
arsenic. molybdenum, chromium. silicon,
manganese, and nickel, Forgingc!jstrib-
utes microsegregation into bands.

F,ffecl'. Hardenability of alloy-rich
bands is higher than alloy-lean bands.
Bainite or other HTIP may form in alloy-
lean bands resulting in low fatigue
strength. and failure if BTIP occurs .in
highly stressed area .

mailto:support@milwgear.com
http://www.milwaulteegear.com
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Remedy. Mierosegregation cannot be

avoided. However, adequate mechanical
working during forging helps to redistrib-
ute egregation to more favorable direc-
tions. Soaking at elevated, temperature
can reduce microsegregation, but soak
times can be lengthy.

NonmetalJic Inclusions
Cause. All steels contain numerous

nonmetallic inclusions. but cleaner
grades have fewer large inclusions. In
clean steel, most inclusion .are lessthan
0.2 J,.lrn, whereas dirty steel contains
many inclusions larger than 201J..l11. Some
inclusions are introduced in molten teel
when refractory material eparates from
furnace linings. runners, and ladles,
Other inclusions form because of reac-
tions during deoxidation in the melt or
during solidification.

EjfecJ. Many fatigue cracks initiate at
nonmetallic inclusions. Harmful effects
depend on chemistry, ize, locatina, and
quantity of inclusions: strength of the steel;
and residual tresses immediately adjacent to
inclusions. Many fatigue failures are initial-
ed at inclusions located near the case/core
boundary, where residual stresses are tensile.
Hard. undeformable inclusions such as calci-
um illuminates, alumina, pinels, titaniwn
nitride. and silicates are most damaging and
rnangananese sulfide is regarded as being the

least potent.
Remedy. Control steel cleanliness by

using modem steelmaking processes such as
vacuum. degassing, electroslag remelting, or
vacuum-arc remelting.

As you can see from the above, Parrish
discusses many imponam micro ttuctnral
features of carbnrized components.
However" the book covers, much more
including core properties and case depdt,
postcarburizing thermal treatments (temper-
ing and refrigeration) and postcari:mriring
mechanical treatments (grinding. roller bur-
nishing, and hot peening).

Failure analyses show carburized
gears often fail because of defective met-
allurgy. This is not surprising. given the
number of variables involved, and the
tightcontrols required for manufacturing
high quality gears. More often than not.
Parrish's previous book explained why
these failures occurred. Now. Carburil.ing

promises to be even more helpful
Parrish' text is a valuable resource

(or gear engineers, heat treaters, qu.ality
assurance personnel. and failure analysts.
My confidence in a gear manufacturer
will be heightened if the heat treater has a
dog-eared copy of Carburizing ..0

to ord1er Carbur:izing.:.Microstructuresand
Properties, call ASMlat (,44DI338·!5151.

Tall Us What You Think. , .
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circl ••.

If you did not care for this article, circle 2&1.

If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of G8B' T8chn-
ology, please fax your response to the
attention of Charles Cooper, senior editor, at
847·437·6618 or send e-mail messages to
people@geartechnology.com.
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Since 1936 ITW has provided the gear industry
with gear inspection devices_ Put your trust in

the people who invented the process.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:
• Manual double flank testers for coarse pitch.
• Manual double flank testers for fine pitch.
• Computerized double flank testers for

coarse pitch.
• Computerized: double flank testers

for fine pitch.
• Dimension over pins or balls.
• Automatic in-line gauges.

No matter what the application; coarse
pitch, fine pitch, externals, internals,

shafts, metal or plastic - we look
.forward to working with you.

ITrfiJfl Heartland
1205 36th Avenue West

Alex!lndna, MN 56308 U.S A
Ph: (320) 762-8782
Fax: (320) 762·5260

E·mwl: Itwgears 0 rea·aIp.com
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